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NEXT YEAR SONG
Cleveland Has Decided to Win
Pennant In the American
League This
' ' Year.

itJP PROM THE

the

BUSHES

Comes the Wall of the Cellar Champs
of How They Will Come j
Back "Next
Year."

Chicago hopes Ed Walsh won't go back
and that another one like him will de
velop.
It Is a peculiar situation In the Na
tional league. McGraw h«us been in
sisting that Pittsburgh was one of
the teams he considered most dan
gerous in the pennant race. But the
Giants took three stranght from Plttsbugh on the last visit of the Pirates
here, and the Phillies still were gal
loping In the lead.
The Pirates have supported a young
hospital through part of the season
and if the expected rally from them
should fall to materialize, now that
the sick are well, there Is supreme
hope in Smoketown for next year. C.
Webb Murphy still says the Cubs will
win by an .eighteen game margin so
all arguments are off. Brooklyn shot
up like a Bky rocket at the start, but
simmered down like the stick, and.
they are warbling "next year'' across
the big bridge. St. Louis cut Its
usual swath at the start this year
and they are saying it will be a re
peater next year minus the drop-back
of 1913. So to the Cardinals, Boston
and Cincinnati there is left the cleft to
build such a song as they can pick
from the remnants. Tinker may yet
jab a rally out of the Reds (but no
^ or
^ where
„„*»«» 1V
IH
matter what the song
It, is
sung during the coming months, it will
-*
always
end:
"When we once get to going next
year."

tBy Hal Sheridan, written for the
United Press.]
Next year there'll be laughter and
and sunshine,
Next year there'll be hopes for the
crew,
Next year we'll have pitching and
fielding,
Next year there'll be batting, too.
Next year we'll keep going and clijnb- BROWN
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MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
J C AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1
Standing of the Clubs.
Club
f!
Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia .............44 15 .746
Cleveland
40 25 .615
Washington
31 29 .640
Boston . . . . w . 3 1 28 .625
Chicago
35 31 .530
Detroit .......;
27 40 .403
St. Louis
25 44 .362
New York....
18 42 .300
^

* •'

i Standing of the Clubs.
Club
Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia
38 17 .591
New York ...............35 23 .603
Brooklyn ....... .*...... .30 26 .536
Chicago .................32 29 .625
Pittsburgh! ... .............28 32 .467
Boston . . . . . . . . . . .,25 33 .431
St. Louis ..,.......... 25 36 .410
Cincinnati
22 49 .861

the man who proved'
that a player can quit
the big league game
and "then come back
to it a whirlwind

..

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, 4-10-2; St. Louis, 1-7-0. Bat
teries—Scott and Schalk; Allison,
Stone and Agnew.
*
New York, 5-4-1; Boston, 2-8-4. Bat
teries—Ford and ^Kechnle; Wood
and Nunamaker.
Detroit, 4-9-1; Cleveland, 2-7-1. Bat
teries—Dubuc, Lake and Stanage;
Cullop, Blanding and O'Neill.
Philadelphia, 14-2-0; Washington, 25-2. Batteries—Bush, Bender and Lapp
and Schang;. Johnson, Galia and Ainsmlth and Williams.

Where They Play. V
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburgh, 9-13-1; St. Louis, 1-8-3
(10 innings.) Batteries—OToole and
Coleman; Harmon, Geyer, Marbet,
Perritt and McLean and Wlngo.
Philadelphia, 11-11-2; Brooklyn, 8-155. Batteries—Chalmers, Alexander,
Brennan and Dooln and Killlfer; Rucker, Wagner, Rafgon and Phelps.
New York, 5-»9-0; Boston, 1-5-2. Bat
teries—Demaree and Meyers and Hart
ley, Rudolph and Whaling and Brown.
Second game: Boston, 4-8-1; New
York, 'S-4J-1. Batteries—Perdue and
Brown; (Marquard and Meyers.
-Cincinnati, 12-13-3; Chicago, 4-10-2.
Batteries—Paokard, Benton, Suggs
and Clark and Blackburn; ' Cheney,
Reulbach, Richie and Bresnahan. '
•. Where They Play.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

Drinks

By the Editor
days-

After two
dians ought to
game. ,

I>»

He says it is the real
drink for the athlete
who would come back,
because it refreshes and thirstquenches without any "come
back" to it.

All of the colleges are forming
plans for their football work next fall.
"Tack" Harrington,
the famous
University of Pennsylvania half-back,
has been selected to coach Dickinson
college's eleven this year.
Yale men say that football will ^
put on" a more scientific hkse tnan
ever in its history at that Institution.
Umpire Jokerst, who Presidennt
Justice has signed, will work In this
afternoon's gamo. Jokerst was re-
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whenever
you tee »n
Arrow think
•I Coca-Colt.

masonic.

Demand the GenuineRefuse Substitute*.

leased the first of the week by Wat
erloo, from the Jay team, with which
club he had been catching.

LAUTERBAOH
. DISPUTES LOVETT

When I was a boy In Scotland I
was fond of everything that was wild,
and all my life I've been growing
fonder and fonder of wild places and
wild creature^, wrote John Muir in
the Atlantic. Fortunately around my
native town of Dunbar, by the stormy
North sea, there was no lack of wildness, though most of the land lay in
smooth cultivation. With -red-blooded
playmates, wild as myself, I loved to
wander in the fields to hear the birds
sing, and along the seashore to gaze
and wonder at the shells and sea
weeds, eels and crabs in the pools
among the rocks when the tide was
low. And, best of all, in glorious
storms to watch the waves thundering
on the black headlands and craggy
ruins of the old Dunbar castle when
the ser and the sky, the waves and
the clouds, were mingled together as
one. After I was five or six years old
I ran away to the seashore or the
fields almost every Saturday, and ev
ery day in the school vacations except
Sundays, though solemnly warned
that I must play at home in the gar
den and back yard, lest I should learn
to think bad thoughts and say bad
words. All in vain. In spite of the
sure sore punishments that followed
like shadows, the natural Inherited
wildness in our blood ran true on its
glorious course as Invincible and unr'
stoppable as the stars.

Idling

A
Meet In K. of P. building, con
¥y ner of Fifth and Blondeau.
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds its
regular meeting the . first Monday
evening of each month.
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds Its regu
lar monthly meeting the second Moa-.
day evening of each month.
INDEPENDENT ORDER OP ODD
FELLOWS
Hall Seventh and Main streets.
Keokuk lodge No. 13, meets regu*
iarly Monday evening at 7:80 o'clock,
J. O. Shelton, N. Q.; E. 1* Boud,
recording secretary.

What Rudyard Kipling
Said About the Grand
Canyon in Yellowstone
National Park

Puckechetuck Lodge No. 32, meets
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fred Cchnelder, N. O.; George W*
Immegart, permanent secretary.
Herman lodge No. ll« (German),
meets regularly every Wednesday ev.
enlng at 8 o'clock. Otto Seise, N. Q.;
Albert Klefer, recording secretary. J

Puokechetuck Encampment, No. T,
meets first and third Thursday even
of each month. Wm. C. Kubk
"I looked Into a gulf 1,700 feet deep, ings
mer, scribe.
with eagles and fishhawks circling far
below. And the sides of that gulf MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA,
GIBBONS HALL
were one wild welter of color—crim
Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every
son, emerald, cobalt, ochre, amber, Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our
latch string is out to neighbors. John
honey splashed with port wine, snow- C. Wustrow, V. C.j 3. A. Pollard,clerk.
white, Vermillion, lemon and silver-

II

gray in wide washes.

The sides did

B. P. O. Elks
Keokuk lodge No. 106, meets first'-'^
and third Thursday nights t>t Elk*
time and water and air into monstrous hall, Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club
heads of kings, dead chiefs—men and rooms open dally. Visiting brethren
cordially invited. W. B. Woolley, E. R,
women of the old time. So far be Leroy J. Wolf, secretary.
not fall sheer,

but

were graven by

low that no sound of its strife could

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES.
Keokuk Aerie, No. 688. meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
a finger-wide strip of jade green..
at Eagle's hall, 628 Main street. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited. James
"Evening crept through the pines Fickle, W. President; C. A. Noakes,
secretary.
that shadowed us, but the full glory
reach us, the Yellowstone River ran,

A. o.'uTwT
Keokuk lodge, No. 250, meets every
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at bali
ting piece of rock that overhung the over Keokuk Savings bank, corner
Fifth and Main streets.
Visiting
deepest deeps of all.''
brethren cordially Invite." C. H.'
Griffith, M. W.; J. A. Branson, record
er.
I want to send you an illustrated
of the day flamed in that canyon as

we went out very cautiously to a jut

pamphlet on the Yellowstone Park.

K. OF P.
Morning Star lodge No. 15, meets it
Fifth and Blondeau, K. 6f p. building,
showing all the points of Interest, Tuesday at 7:30, John P. Hornish,
and describes the many wonders to chancellor commander; J. A. Burgess
K. of tt. and S. Visiting Knights frabe seen. And I would like to tell ternally Invited.
you just how to go there most com
fortably. May I do so? Kindly call KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF oBCURITY KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 1040
or write C. F. Conradt, city ticket meets the first and third Monday of
agent, Burlington Route, Fifth and each month at A. O. U. W. hail, at 8
o'clock. Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president;
Johnson streets. Phones 906 and 132. Ernest Best, financier;
Mayme a
Schenk, secretary.
It contains

a fine

map in

colors,

To Clean a Piano Case; ' ;.
Use a bottle of olive oil, a bottle of
alcohol, some new or perfectly clean
Canton flannel,
a perfectly clean
chamois leather and a basin of wa
ter.
1. Wet a small piece of the flannel
and drop on it a few drops of oil.
2. Rub with the wet flannel,
a
small section of the case at a time,
and Immediately rub it thoroughly
with a dry piece of the flannel, before
proceeding to a fresh section.
3. Polish finally with the chamois
or a fresh piece of the flannel. Rub
with the grain of the wood, and
breathe on It occasionally to help re
move any olliness that may remain. A
very little flour rubbed with the grain
of the wood will also help to remove
olliness, but Its use should not be
necessary.
4. Wash the piano keys with a cor
ner of the flannel wet with alcohol. Be
careful, however, to avoid touching
the wood with the alcohol, as It will
ruin the varnish.

•V Concerning Woman. isSiSt
When God .thought of mother, he
must have laughed with satisfaction
Elliptical Language.
and framed it quickly-so rich, so
"I see where the firm of Hook & deep, so divine, so full of soul, power
- COLDS A N D GRIPP t
"Yes, and beauty was the conception*—
Solo at w^ll-stockco Dnuo Storks Took are about going up."
they are fast going under." ••*•••
Henry Ward .Beecher.

$
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FRATERNAL CARDS

This for you—
athlete or fan

vacation the In
win this afternoon's
Says That He Had Never Offered His
".
>
Services to the Union Pacific
Railroad. ~
It would have been possible to play
yesterda/ even though the field was
a little muddy, but the Kewanee ball [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
NEW YORK, June 26.—Denying
players got on the afternoon train
and left the city at 1:40 for home. Jt statements made by Judge Lovett be
was too late then to call them back. fore the lobby probe committee In
Washington as to his alleged advances
Kubes, the fine looking young pitch made in connection with legislation
er who had confidence enough in him favorable to the Union Pacific rail
self to pay his way here from Chi road in Washington, Edward S. Lautcago to join the Keokuk club, will erbach today declared that he was
probably not be seen in a regular prepared to go to Washington immed
game until Saturday afternoon. Kubes. iately and request a hearing before
is a clean player and while far from the committee."
"I do not recall having ever said
being a "sis" is somewhat proud of
the fact that he does not smoke, chew anything that could be construed as
or drink. He has a splendid physique. intimating that I desired to be of ser
vice to the Union Pacific," said
Lauterbach. "I never saw Judge Lov
Bert Hough is still experimenting ett but once In my life That was
with.Jhis Brownies. Outfielder Rein- when he asked me to represent the
hart, hrho has been one of Hough's Harrlman interests in the Illinois Cehmainstays throughout the season, has I tral litigation. As to Daniel J. Riorbeen recalled by the St. Joseph team I dan I have not communicated with
of the Western league while Jimmy | him directly or Indirectly for ten
Drohan, the veteran Central associa years.
tion twirler has been released.
"The only persons I have talked to
"Pete" McMillan,
a 'Monmouth regarding the Union Pacific are Otto
amateur, has been signed as has also H. Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb and Co., and
a first baseman by the name of Drum. Paul D. Cravath. I mentioned that
According to reports from Monmouth my contentions of ten years ago
Dan Tierney, the ex-Muskat, has re when. I represented the government in
gained his batting eye and is getting Union and Southern Paclnc litigation
his quota of hits every day. V}~ " ^ were being born out. 1 said nothing
- tf'k*
about being willing to b.a of service
Cedar Rapids Gazette: Manager Bel- to the U. P. However, Cravatt told
den Hill this morning received from me some one had suggested over the
President M. E. Justice the batting telephone that I would be a good
and fielding averages of the teams man to retain, but he did not know
and the individual players in the Cen who was talking."
tral association. As the averages are
nearly a month old, it would be a
waste of time and effort to print the EARLY HEARD CALL OF WILD
list. Cedar Rapids averages Include
only the first twenty-five games. As John Mulr, Great Naturalist, Showed
Cedar Rapids has played forty-six
His Bent In the Earliest Years
games, the list Is very Incomplete.
of His Long Life.
Hawk-Eye: Some of the Kewanee
players were spectators at yester
day's game here, as their team did
not play in Keokuk on account of wet
grounds^,

!!

Reliable Jeweler'

I';'

Sporting Views

The charm of chaste beauty
asserts Itself pleasingly in
wedding silver.
A giit of silver—for wedding
or presentation—carries with It
a sweet sentiment that grows
with th« passing years and
keeps ever In mind the same
of the donor.
Pull table sets, single pleoes,
chests of knives and forks.

RENAUD

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

KNOW IT WELL

if('4'^

White Sox
Manager^
Callahan

:j v . NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Next year we'll pull out from the rear;
We've failed In the pinch, but we'll
flght every Inch
Bunny Pitcher Scores From Third on
When we once get to going next year.
a Sacrifice . v Fly.
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
NEW YORK, Jun.e 26.—Have they
Standing of the Clubs.
started talking about next year in
CEDAR RAPIDS, June 26.—Roy Clubs
WonLostPct,
your town yet? That is, baseballicly Brown won his own game from Ottumwa
30 17 .638
speaking. We know all about the old Ottumwa when he scored from third Muscatine
29 21 .586
chatter of how next year everybody is on a sacrific fly by Milligan in the last Burlington
....29 23 .558
going to save some money and lift half of the ninth. The score:
Waterloo
..25, 25. .500
the mortgage on the old homestead or
R. H. E. Monmouth
22 26. .4^f
the watch or the overeat, but those Ottumwa
2 10 2 Keokuk
21 2-0 ..44?
are tragedies. In the "merry month Cedar Rapids
3 11 2 Kewanee ".
:..... .18 30 .375
of June" now fading rapidly away In
Batteries:
Dunn and Sampson; Cedar RapidB ............ 17 30 -.362
to July It Is right and proper, as Brown and West.
some perslplrlng solon In Washington
Results Wednesday.
might say, to ibe merry. Therefore—
Keokuk-Kewanee—wet grounds.
LIVES
UP
TO
REPUTATION
also hence—in looking over a field for
Cedar Rapids, 3; Ottumwa 2.
possible merry-making Just take up
Burlington, 1; Monmouth, 8.
Mary
Knew
How
to
Work,
Wasn't
the old home team as it stands, place
Waterloo-Muscatine—wet grounds
Afraid
to
Work,
but
Was
>
It upon a pedestal-—if there is enough
Independent.
of It left to place—and look it over.
Games Today "arid Tomorrow.
Then propound a question. Say It so
Monmouth at Keokuk.
Mary's written references were ex
each word will sink in, like this:
Ottumwa at Waterloo.
cellent and the employment agent
"Whatcha gonna do next year?''
Kewanee at Burlington.
piled up praises. She knew how to
Then will come the answer: "Next work, and she wasn't afraid to work.
Muscatine at Cedar Rapids.
year there'll be laughter and sun But she was independent, she wouldn't
shine," but what's tne use? It's the hide that. Every- bit of work that
same old story the country over. 0«.t fell to her legitimately was performed MONMOUTH TAKES A
of every league, whether bush, merely thoroughly, but not one hand's turn
12 INNING GAME
?
minor or major (and there are sev would she do to help a fellow-servant
eral hundred in the collection) there along; the mistress must take that Browns Held Scoreless up to Ninth
are now all the way from four to into consideration. The mistress did.
,
When Burlington Balloon ;
seven teams singing the praises of She said that that was no objection.
,'i
Ascends.
next year's chances. They have fiz
On the first day In her new home
zled, flopped sprawling, and now look Mary lived up to her reputation. Also,
BURI.)INGTON, June 26.—It was ,8
forward to the winter months when she lived up to it later in the evening. hard gaiiie to lose. After holding
they will prepare to get back on their She was requested to wind a big hall Monmouth scoreless eight inning" in
feet again, and, lashing their ashes • clock. It was a fourteen-day clock, yesterday's contest, the Pathfinders
to their sides, stride forth to do battle and It took twenty-eight turns of the lost by the score of 3 to 1 In twelve
key to wind it. Mary turned the key innings. The game was a beautiful
once more
pitchers' battle between Jacobs of
Invade the sacred precincts of the fourteen times.
"That's not enough," paid her mis Burlington and Mitchell of the Browns.
two big leagues and you will hear the
tress. "Why don't you finish?"
Each flinger gave eight hits. Jacobs
same song that is being warbled in
"Because there may be another girl fanned eleven men and walked only
the bushes. Some of the teams will
on this job next week," said Mary, one, while Mitchell struck out ten and
have hopes for this season and are "and I'm not going to do her work
walked two. The features of the day
too busy chirping them to chirp about for her."
\ „ j
were the home run of Walsh, which
next year, but as the dog days ap
tied the score in the ninth inning,
pro^ and the setting sun dally falls
and the two bagger of McGlade, in
Curiosity.
upon "4. parched field on which the
Visitor—"Tell me. dear, Is It be the #lxth, which hit the big bull and
trailing clubs are slowly curling up
and begging for frost and football, cause you think me very pretty that nets "Baby Doll" fifty bucks from the
you look at me all the time?" Child— Bull Durham tobacco people. Dick
the chorus will increase in volume.
In the American league there will "Oh, no, It isn't that; but papa says Rohn was back on the bench after a
be one town that will not pull the you are a two-faced woman, and so week's absence and his presence add
next year tango until the last man is I am searching for the other one!" ed pep to the local boys. The Burling
ton batting order was changed some
out in the last game of the league
what, McNeil (batting first instead of
schedule. That is Cleveland. They
Harry Ellis. Harmon was put back on
may suffer a slump or they may head
second base and Hale played in right
the Athletics, but in Cleveland they
have decided the Naps are going to Familiar Features Well Known to Hun field. Sutton was given a day off but
appeared on the coaching line. The
win the pennant. That's all there Is
dreds of Keokuk Citizens. >'
Pathfinders had several chances to
to it.
win the game If the necessary hit had
Where the next year song sounds
been forthcoming, but it never came
sweetest and really rings with one
A familiar burden In many homes.
at the right time. In the first inning
of those "ever lovln' tunes" Is in New
The burden of a "bad back." ;
their lone run was made on two
York, known in some quarters as
walks and two hits, three men being
Gotham. The Yankees have a real
A lame, a weak or an aching back
left on bases when the side waB re
hope. That's easy, remarks the boy
Often tells you of kidney ills.
tired. The visitors made the winning
In the first row. They (meaning the
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak runs in the twelfth on two bingles and
Yankees) having inhabited the cellar
a walk. The score:
for so long, it would be a big hope kidneys
for them even
to
hope
they
R. H. E.
Here is Keokuk testimony.
Burlington
1 8 0
could soar far upward to seventh
place. But that is not the answer.
3 8 2
William Ette, 418 Main St., Keokuk Monmouth
Batteries:
Jacobs and Rolleg;
Chance has brought the erstwhile Iowa, says: "There was an
extreme Mitchell and Fingal.
chaotic Yankees to where they show
as much baseball per cubic cerebellum lameness across my loins and sharp
Considerate Sailor.
.as any other team in the league. He twinges darted through my back when*
has brought out some, and chucked
The paying teller of one of the
out others of the men who were with I evor * stooped or attempted to stand Cleveland banks says that on a certain
the teain when he arrived, and his new 1 erect after sitting for a while. Read- day last month a jolly tar, arm in arm
1"blood
looks promising. Washington
with his friend John Barleycorn, came
lng public statements, given by parties rolling up to the window.
has had eight players on the hospital
"How's business, mate?" began the
list at one time, and there is hope who had been cured of kidney com
down there that the jinx may.be lost plaint by Doan's Kidney Pills, I was seaman, sprawling both arms on the
glass ledge.
next year. Smokey Joe Wood failed
"Fair," replied the paying teller inBoston in its attempt to be a two- led to get this remedy at Wilkinson &
time winner of the American league Co.'s drug store. I was greatly relieved j dull?ently. "Only fair. But we hope
. „
^
it will pick up before long. By the
.pennant and Stahl was out much of
the time with a bum ankle. By next and can therefore, strongly endorse, way, what can I do for you7"
'Well, you see it's like this," said
, 5 ear the Red Sox hope to have worn it"
^off the demoralizing effect of having
"When Your Back is Lame—Remem the tar, pulling out a check for $30,
made payable to bearer. "Here's a
. captured the world's title, and play
ball. Stovall, in St. Louis, has had ber the Name." Don't simply ask for a check as calls for a lot o' money.
•much the same work to do as Chance kidney remedy-—ask distinctly fo» But I ain't goin' to be hard on you
if business ain't good. No, sir! That's
In New York. He improved this year
and out there they are certain he Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that not my style. You just give me $10
will Improve next year. Detroit is Mr. Btte had—the remedy backed by down and send me the other $20 some
hoping President Navin will be able home testimony, toe all stores. Foster- time when things are looking up!"—
Puck.
J. to sign Ty Cobb early enough in the Milburn Co., Props\ Buffalo, N. Y,
iceason to give them a runlng start. Adv.
-r-Bead The Daily Gate City.
5
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WOODMEN OF THE WOULD
Gate City Camp No. 81. Woodmen 5
of the World, meets first
and third
Thursdays of each moith at Hawkes'
hall, corner Eighth and Main. Visitlng sovereigns cordially invited. Albert Kiefer, consul commander*-A. J
Anderson, clerk.
'
ROYAL ARCANUM
Keokuk Council No. 686 meets third
Friday each month, Hawkes' hall.
Eighth and Main. Visiting brethern
fraternally Invited to attend. J. M
Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, secre-

-OVAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Keokuk Lodge, . No. 704, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Moose
hall corner of Sixth and Main, visitlng brothers cordially Invited. L. I*.
Laubershelmer, dictator. Ed S. Lofton
secretary.
I. B. B. W.
Local No. 420 I. B. E. W. meet first
uesday and third Wednesday at 8:00
blv °haii* t Tr.?de8 an<1 Labor AssemBDd Johnwm Erects.
Vi.iHnl h ?i!
ordU1'y Invited. B.
h shilling,
bm?!«
•ri.
F. 8. ?
--Gate City want ads bring results.

